Guraku AKIFUSA was born in Tokyo, Japan. Having started to learn “Nihon Buyo” from his mother at the age of five, he attained the master title of “Wakayagi-ryu” when he was 25 years old. He developed his own style of “Nihon Buyo” which is known as “Akifusa-ryu”. He is currently running classes mainly in Osaka.

Date: Saturday, 20th June, 2015
Registration starts from 3.00pm
Performance starts at 3.30pm for about two hours
Venue: NAFA Campus 3, Studio Theatre,
151 Bencoolen Street, Singapore 189656

For registration, please e-mail your name, gender, email address and mobile phone number to admin@sbgholdings.sg
Registration closes on 18th June, 2015.

“Nihon Buyo” refers to the traditional Japanese Dance originated about 400 years ago in the Edo era. The long history developed other forms of dance such as “Noh” and “Kabuki”.